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Hahn: Year Round

Year Round
CELY

Summer
The sun rises ;
crystal blue sky overhead .
Green lawns shirrmer as the morning dew
evaporates .
The dog up the street barks at the paper boy .
Leaves rustle in the breeze .
Rises .
Temperature
The
Parents leave for work.
Children wake later .
Mow the lawn.
Fishing.
Swirrming.
Baseball.
Dad cooks barbecued chicken for supper .
Surprise! A drive- in-movie later .
Summer's great but I can ' t wait for
winter.

by Elisabeth Maloney
It was another summer on Tyler Street. The Finley's baby
cried.
Mr. Moran galloped a l ong on his squeaky rocker.
our
spaniel moped in the shade.
Ice cream could melt down to your
elbow before you knew it.
After a short rain , Molly and I
scuffed outdoors. Morrma had urged me, "Take your sister outside ,
sweetness. Teach her to play that game you love--chili peppers ,
isn't it?" Her face was suffused with color from the heat of our
small kitchen.
Her oak-colored hair frizzed at the temples
from standing over the hot stove.
She worked like a pinball,
going from task to task as she fixed our dinner. Popping ice
cubes into our upturned mouths, s he shut the door behind us with
a last reminder to me : "Mind your sister , Brigid . " She lightly
tweaked my nose. "She ' s the only one you've got, you know. "
My feet flew over the wet lawn as I made a beeline for our
solitary swing. I did mind my s ister. I minded her following me
everywhere I went and doing everything the same way I did . Mornna
was a lways telling me to have patience with her , to take care of
her.
"Boo , Boo!" Molly' s voice sounded funny from the ice cube.
"I'm trying to catch up!" When s he was a baby, she couldn't say
"Brigid." The closest she could come was "Boo," so t here I was ,
stuck with the dumbest name in the world.
My longer legs
brought me to the swing lengths ahead of her . I hopped on and
twisted myself ' round and 'round until the chain was a single ,
twisted rope of metal. "Boo, Mornna said to wait for me. You' re
not supposed to run ahead."
She had finally made it.
Her voice sounded more sad than
whiny, but I ignored it . She was wearing her favorite nightgown
and old brown shoes of mine . Under her arm was an old doll with
half a head of hair and one eye.
"Look out. I'm going to spin back around wi th this and you
might get hit , " I said, holding tight to the chains. I crunched
my last bit of ice between my teeth , wishing it was candy. Then
I gave up my body to the whirl of the swing. Head back and l egs
outstretched, I enjoyed the feel ing of being enclosed in my own
space, away from the heat, the dry grass, my s ister.
When my ride ended, there was Molly , watching me with a big
smile, layi ng on t he grass and r esting her chin i n her palms.
"You looked like a big helicopter," she said, and whirled her
little golden ponytail like a helicopter blade.
"Helicopter"
then became the theme of our day as we spun around the yard with
arms outstretched . I held Moll up like an airplane on the soles
of my feet.

Winter
The sun rises.
Too bad it's cloudy.
Parents and children wake together.
Six inches of new snow overnight .
No school!
Snow Day !
Paper boy's late.
Dad snowblows the driveway early.
Children discover weekday morning cartoons .
Hot cereal's ready .
Parents leave for work ... late .
The sun breaks through the clouds.
The snow sparkles .
Shovel s idewalk and porch .
Sledding .
Skiing .
Hockey.
Mom makes spaghetti and meatballs .
Windows are steamed up.
Christmas lights blink.
News duri ng dinner .
Weather.
It's cloudy again.
More snow by tomorrow morning!
Winter's great but I can't wait for
summer .

Steam rose off t he road in t he distance. Bugs popped out
with a vengeance now that the a fternoon rains had stopped. Molly
was running the last bit of her ice over my shoulders as I
slapped at stinging insects. When a ladybug l anded on my knee,
we decided to salvage her in order to inspect her shiny, dotted
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